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. Life around the campus sen from,

tha Mountain of the God.

MOOR AY I NEBRASKA!

Why mot, som" one hai suggested, turn over the first semester ofhe
frashmsn y to learning and singing- - University songs, reproducing cheers,

tad creating a winning spirit? So I have worked out a course of study

whish li not complete, but which should serve as a basis lor elaboration.

Although the University is, rather cramped for classroom, museum and

library space, and since the Stadium cannot accommodate comfortably those

vho will tke the course, with contributions from loyal alumni, another

aaaez to the School of Music may be secured for the purpose. Every loyal

Cornhusker si.ould get behind this new movement for a bigger and better

Uiiversity. v

The outlined courses:

I. Elementary Yelling. Fundamentals of the yell, exercises In voice-ovltur- e,

structure of the yell. Readings from such authors as Richardson,

Cleason, et cetera. Open to all. Laboratory, two hours; class, three.

Credit, five.
II. Applied Cheering. Intensive .study of some noteworthy man in

jtMpers, to be selected, or of some special school of cheering, such as the

Harvard school. Special exercjses, reports, individual and group work. Pre-Mqisi-

Course I. Credit, arranged.
X. The Song. Open to students with a working knowledge. "There

b No Place Like Nebraska," treated as a song. The special mode of study

varies according to the needs and equipment of the class. The "Chant," and

"The Cornhusker" analysed and criticised. No credit.
XX. Seminar. Special methods course in leading cheers and songs.

(English 223, Old Irish, indispensable prerequisite.) The aim of this course

is to select those best fitted to teach or lead large bodies of students in sup-

porting school spirit University cheerleaders selected from honor students
ia this eourse. Credit, three hours. Students working for Ph. D. register
for five hours.

D. 0.

SPEAKING OF CHEERLEADERS. . .

One of our cheerleaders, a member of the campus organization recently
referred to as the "campus Rotary Club," stopped a chap before class last
Friday to tell him to come to a little cheer-sessio-n in front of Social Science

Building. .

"I came to the University to attend classes not rallies," was the reply
the Innocent received.

Poor, unfortunate, undisillusioned youth, to have remained so long

with the idea that going to classes should stand in the way of the important
things of education!

STILL SPEAKING OF THEM. . ,

I noticed that two of the cheerleaders were sucking lemons at the Col-

gate game. They were doing it, I assume, in order to hoax the spectators

into believing that they were tremendously enthusiastic about the old team.

But the point is this: If the student body, through John K. Selleck, business

agent for athletics, is going to supply lemons, why shouldn't they, supply

then to all three. After all, it's supposed to be a democratic country.
S.

There's a good deal of truth in that In fact, we think our cheerleaders

deserve two lemons apiece. Let each suck one between halves.

SOMETHING SHOULD BE DONE, j
We've said before that the way this town's run makes us rather tired.

It still does. Did you notice the sign in a Twelfth Street window a while

ago: "What is the difference between a professor and a student? Answer
i i. iT trmi aa Anil in snite of the fact that we can al--

aexi cc. j -- -- -
ready outline the salient differences, we waited with some impatience for
the answer. It didn't come.

This week we are confronted with the question: "Why is a kiss like

a bottle ef olives? Answer next week." That one, to be sure, has us

stumped, and so we are all the more impatient
Cut the night police force really ought to look into the question. We

fancy there should be some dishonest-advertisin- g law under which the pro-

prietors of that establishment could be hanged or electrocuted, or at least
imprisoned for life and ninety-nin- e years. That is the legal side of the
matter. The metaphysical side resolves itself into a question of whether

there ia aay such thing as next week.

Jolly old Claire:
If you think foreign languages transpose words, try this from Rudge

Gaentel's advertisement in one ot the dailies:
"Hate the like of which you cannot get always for $10."

Jelly eld X.:
I never think in a university; it's unnecessary.

TODAY'S EPIGRAM:

A aaiversity ia an institution for the inculcation of the obvious.

a a a

UPTON SINCLAIR IS RIGHT.

fancied. The University iain the clutch ofIf juet as we have always
the capitalists. The other day we strolled over to the Regents' bookstore to
get a copy of Plato's "Republic," paid our money, got our book, and, just

for euriosity, glanced through it, finding in it a little bookmark put outby
the Eagle, Star, and British Dominions Insurance Company, Ltd. This

company has a capitalization of twenty million pounds, or approximately

a hundred million dollars!
We were particularly interested in the company's "all-i- n policy lor

house-owner- s. It covers "loss or damage in respect to the fabric from fire;
burglary; housebreaking; explosion of gas, boilers and hot-wate- r apparatus;

lightning and thunderbolt; earthquakes; subterranean fire; aircraft; loss

of rent; and riots and strikes, insurrection, and civil commotion, excluding

Ireland." . "

But, friends, consider the dreadful menace of it alL Not only is the
policy an insult to the Irish nation, but it shows, by the mere fact that such

an article was found in one of tin books from our official bookstre, that

the University authorities have been bought with British gold.

"Very interesting," says one of the de.is, "but when do the payment

begin?" , . a

CLAIRE MONTESREY.
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BIG YALLEY GAMES

PLAYED THIS IEEE

Conference Title Ia Still Very
Undecided with Four Un-

defeated Teams.

Last WaaVs Scores.
Nebraska, 33 Colgate, 7.
Missouri, 7 Iowa State, 0.
Kansas Af (Us, 6 Kansas, 0.
Drake, 13 Grinnell, 0.

Garnet This Week.
Nebraska against Kansas at Lawr

ence.
Kansas Afgiea Mainst Missouri at

Columbia.
Oklahoma agalnkt Drake at Das

Moines.
Washing-to- against Rolla Mines

at St. Louis.

Important football contests still
seem to dominate in the Missouri
Valley gridiron race with a trio of
games being booked for this coming
week-en- d that may place the Valley
title race in a position of uncertain-
ty. Nebraska will journey to Kan
sas to meet the Jayhawkers in the
nntstanriinir rnm in this nart of the
country, while the Drake-Oklaho-

and Missouri-Kansa- s Aggie meetings
bid fair to provoke much interest
since none of the four teams have
met defeat in the Valley this season.

Nebraska seems to have a delicate
edge over the Kansas eleven due to
their successful trouncing on Col-

gate Saturday while the Jayhawks
have yet to win a game.

Missouri turned back the Ames Ag-

gies for the first time this season af-

ter having been forced to extend
themselves to win, 7 to 0, while Drake
put Grinnell out of the running to
the tune of 13 to 0. The Kansas
Aggies set back Kansas wit ha 6 to 0
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In Thrilling Romano

The ALASKAN
by James Oliver Curwood

"CRADLE ROBBERS"
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NEWS PICTURES

H. T. DECKER A QUARTETTE
Preaentinf the ProlofiM

SYMPHONY PLAYERS

SHOWS AT I. S. S. 7, e.

LYRIC WEEK

YOU'LL LOVE .

BETTY COMPSON
In her latest success

"THE
ENEMY SEX"

Other Entertain af Picture
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CONCERT ORCHESTRA
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A Sttrrinc Drama af
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"The Red Lily"
Starring

RAMON NOVARRO

"GALLOPPING BUNGALOWS"
Roars af Laushfr

SHOWS AT I. S. S. 7. .
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core at Manhattan.
This week Missouri meets the Kan- -

as Aggies and the Oklahoma Indi-in- s

who came to the front by down--

ng-- the Cornhuskers a week ago for
.he first time in the history of whe

Indian Institution, travels northward
to play Drake. All criticism of
Drake's easy schedule this year is
unjust as the Solem authorities
authorities sought games with both
Missouri and Nebraska this year but
were turned down.

Missouri, Kansas Aggies, Drake
and Oklahoma still remain the lead
ers of the Valley race and following
this week's games only two elevens
will have the title in dispute. Should

LEARN TO n
Dance
Well!
We cea teach
you the Latest
Steps easily and
quickly.

PRIVATE AND
CLASS IN-
STRUCTION

DAILY

'phone LS028 for
an appointment.

Carroll's
Nrh. State Benh
Bldf, ISth and O

STAGE DANC-
ING ALL

STYLES
TAUGHT

LIBERTY
MON. TUES. WED.

BIG VAUDEVILLE BILL

Bobby M'LEAN & Co.
World's Greatest Ice Shater

"TONS OF ICE"

BROWNING & WEIR
Two Pals from the South

FRED SCHWARTZ & CO.
In the laufhable oddity

"THE BROKEN MIRROR"

AMEDIO
Peerless Accord 'on Soloist

PITZER & DAYE
tn "CAPT. JINKS"

WE THREE GIRLS
Songs, Dances, Music

NEWS A COMEDY PICTURES

BABICH and the ORCHESTRA

SHOWS START 2 30, 7:00, 9:00

SO DAY TOUR
ALL EXPENSES
INCLUDED

SAILINGS
OTHER TOURS INCLUDE
ITALY. SWITZERLAND
AT MODERATE COST.

H. WOODS CO,
80 BOYLSTON STREET
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Drake make away with the Sooners
the . Bulldogs will have to be ranked
as formidable bidders for Valley hon-

ors with Kansas, Ames Aggies and
Kansas Aggies being the major Val-

ley opponents this season. However,
the Tigers and Ihe Indians will hold
slonder edges during the week-en- d

battles.

ORPHEUM
Two Days

Start ins Tues. Oct. 28
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PKICLS Ni(ht: St .00, SI .50, S2.00 plus
taxi Matinee Wednesday: SOc to $1.00.

Seat sale now at Orpheum
Mail and phone orders received

The Tavern
237 No. 12

Beat Kansas
With Oar

Home Cooked Meals
and Lunches

Tours to Europe - Summer of 1925
FOR STUDENTS, TEACHERS, ARTISTS ETC

$300 ND UP iZTi1
END OF JUNE AND EARLY JULY

WALTER

IN CHARGE OF COMPETENT DIRECTORS
THO OUGHLY EXPERIENCED IN
EUROPEAN TRAVEL.

BOSTON
MASS.

University Players
Present

"Rollo's Wild Oat"
A MODERN COMEDY

TEMPLE THEATRE
Thursday - Friday-Saturd- ay

Students' Matinee Saturday, 50c; Evening performance,
75c SeaU at Curtice's.

J
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OLGA PETROVA
t

author star of "Ilurricane," coming to Orpheum Theater
October 27th.
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Pink, whits red are ths most popular solors.

Priced, each, 75c " r,oor- -
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Halloween

Magic and Mystery-sug- gest

host of ideas for your party.

Halloween Candies Halloween Favors
Taffy Apple Jack lan-

terns.
Taffy-covere- d apples with
rich 'chocolate faes,
each 25c
Chic drops orange and
black, lb.,
Stick Candy, striped or-
ange and black lb.,
Candy Pumpkins Pump-
kin "faces" tiny Hallow-
een confections lb.,

or to
at

you part your hair
Perhaps in the

middle. Perhaps you comb it
straight back.

How long does it the way
you like it best?

Before Stacomb was
men tried countless methods to
make their hair lie smoothly and
stay that way from
pomades, which only matted the
hair and made it greasy, to plain
water, which kept it in place an
hour at the most and then left it

smart
will freshen your old dress mass
again, ono you' become tired.

lacs vestees, plsln linen sotlors and

suffs. "V" tieek stylos with

tubular suffs smart. Others aro

with filet odges Insets.
combined with black brown. Very

come and sea them.

$1.25 to $4.50
FOR

CAMELLIA
and

a

Jack o'lantern candy boxi
es, each 20c

Cat faces, each 20c

Halloween boxed candies,
b., 2-l- b. and 3-l- b. sizs,

at 20c to $5.00 each
Candy Straws, in orange
and black lb., 70c
Wafers, orange with choc-
olate faces, or orange with
pumpkin faces lb., 60c

Candies, punches and favors to suit any col-

or scheme plan, made order short
notice,

B1540

and

The Hauck Studio
"Our Pictures Speak for

Themselves"
Haack mni SkoglvacL Paotog-rmpKar-a

1216 O St. B2991

Tre way you like

your hair best

you can keep it so!

PERHAPS

stay

introduced,

Dainty

on
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drier and more brittle than eves.
Stacomb has changed all that.
Everywhere in classroom,

theatre, dub you notice the
improvement this delicate, invisi-

ble cream has made in the looks
of men's and women's hair. It
will keep yours just the way you
want it from morning till night.

Non-stainin- g and non-greas- y.

In jars and tubes, at your college
drug store. Use Stacomb tomor-
row morning, and look your best
all day I

J VJjifiTf?' KEEPS THE HAIR IN FtACB

t REE offer." haJ''rr'
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